
The Arabic word “hammam”  literally 
translates as “bath” in English.
The Mr.Steam home spa is truly the Home 
Hammam. Through soothing scent, sound, 
and color, coupled with steam’s healthful 
qualities, modern-day-bathers return to the 
Hammam’s revitalizing origins in the 
comfort of their own home. 

Tala, is a traditional Arabic word 
from the Berbers of Morocco’s Fez 
region. It’s meaning is profoundly;

“A palm, a cool fountain spring, 
a beam of bright morning star-

light... simply heavenly.” 

How to Use Argan Oil
Apply a generous amount of Argan Oil directly 
to skin, face and body, and massage it in. Soak 
nails in Argan Oil. For hair, apply the oil 30 
minutes before showering or shampooing. 

Tala Bath & Body 
Face Cream

A daily care regimen 
specifically designed 
for dry and dehydrated 

skin, Tala Bath & Body Face Cream is 
enriched by the velvety texture of Tala 
Bath & Body Argan Oil. 

This cream can illuminate the 
skin, improve firmness and 
texture, and reduce signs 
of aging. As it banishes old 
skin and unveils a clear 
new layer, your appearance 
may betransformed:  
you may look radiantly 
younger, shining with a 
fresh, new glow. 

How to Use Face Cream
Massage Tala Bath & Body Face Cream 
generously on your face or body every night. 
For best results, use together with other 
Tala Bath & Body products.

Prepare yourself for a peak into the 
fountain of youth, and a blissful journey 

into the world of wellness. 

TALA Bath & Body is a Mr.Steam Product  

www.mrsteam.com

TALA™

B a t h  &  B o d y

Made in Morocco  u u

Tala Bath & Body Argan Oil
The Liquid Gold of Morocco…

  Traditionally used for 
  generations by Berber 
  women as a beauty tool, 
  Tala Bath & Body Argan Oil  
  works as a food for the skin. 
  It nourishes, helping your 

skin combat environmental damage 
and other aging factors. 

The nutrients in Tala Bath & Body 
Argan Oil are beneficial in 
soothing a wide variety of skin 
imperfections, wrinkles and 
crow’s feet. No matter how 
old you are, your skin can 
feel more elastic. 

Gift Setu u



Tala Bath & Body 
Rhassoul Lava Clay
Extracted from the mines of the 
Moroccan Fez region, this mineral-laden 
clay is then meticulously dried, and trans-
formed into a  fine silken powder. When 
you add water, the powder forms a smectic 
clay that absorbs liquid or oil from skin 
and hair, replacing them with healthful 
minerals. Known for its exceptional purity 
and exfoliating capability, it may reduce 
dryness and flakiness, improve skin clarity 
and elasticity, and possibly help remove 
impurities and unblock pores. The skin 
should feel silken with an improved tex-
ture noticeable for days after use.

How to Use Lava Clay : For the Hair
Mix clay with warm water to make a smooth paste 
and use as a shampoo. Apply the clay to hair by sec-
tions starting from the back and moving forward.  

Leave in  5-10 minutes for diry hair , 5-15 
minutes for normal hair, 10-20 minutes for oily 
hair. Rinse well.

How to Use Lava Clay : As a Mask for 
Skin or Face
Mix enough clay with warm water to make a 
smooth paste.  Allow skin to soften in steam from 
bath, shower, or steam bathing. Apply to skin as 
a face or body mask. For mask, leave on for: 8-10 
minute for dry skin, 10-15 minutes for normal 
skin, 15-20 minutes for oily skin. Rinse in tepid 
water or organic rose water. Use a washcloth or 
other gentle cleansing pad to remove any pore 
impurities that have been brought to the surface. 

How to Use Lava Clay: As an Exfoliant
Mix enough clay with warm water to make a 
smooth paste.  Allow skin to soften in steam from 
bath, shower, or steam bathing.Apply to skin as 
a soap or skin conditioner.Apply in thin layers 
to the body and let it dry on your skin. Scrub off 
using soft or rough glove.  

Caution: Purpose of rough scrub is to remove dead skin.

Tala Bath & Body 
Hammam Glove

The Tala Bath & Body Hammam Glove is a 
high quality cotton stretch terry exfoliating 
glove, designed especially to remove dry or 
flaking skin and leave skin renewed 
and refreshed. When used along with Beldi 
Black Soap, the Tala Bath & Body Hammam 
Glove carries on the age-old Hammam 
cleansing tradition. And the Tala glove can 
be used with any soap or body wash.The 
glove creates a rich lather while stimulating 
skin. The glove can be used to alleviate itchy 
dead skin, as a cellulite massage tool, or to 
help improve blood circulation.

Tala Bath & Body 
Beldi Black Soap

Moroccan Beldi Black 
Soap is an integral part 
of the traditional Hammam ritual, 
the first treatment applied in the 
public baths of Turkey and the Middle 
East. With the luxurious texture of 
butter, this paste of black olives pulp 
is rich in vitamin E.

Moroccan Beldi Black Soap softens 
the skin, making it scrub-ready. 
As it exfoliates and moisturizes, 
it nourishes the skin.

How to Use Beldi Black Soap
After a few minutes relaxing in your hot bath, hot 
shower, steam room or Hammam, apply soap on 
a warm and wet body using only plain water. The 
soap does not foam, but will become creamy when 
you add water. Avoid your face and eyes and do 
not apply to damaged skin. Leave on for up to 10 
minutes, then rinse with warm water. Y our skin 
will now be softer and easier to exfoliate.

Transcend your frantic 
lifestyle and return to a 

time when relaxation and 
renewal were an integral 

part of every day.


